
VAGINNE INTIMATE HYGIENE WASH- patent vaginne, patent barrief, sodium
hyaluronate gel  
WOYA BIO-TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD.
Disclaimer: This drug has not been found by FDA to be safe and effective, and this
labeling has not been approved by FDA. For further information about unapproved
drugs, click here.

----------



Active ingredient (in each dosage unit) Purpose
Patent Vaginne (30g/100mL) Skin conditioning
Patent Barrief (10g/100mL) Emulsion stabilizing
Sodium Hyaluronate (0.5g/100mL) Moisturizing

Uses
Take an appropriate amount of product onto your palm and add water to create a
lather. Gently cleanse your intimate skin and rinse off with water. Suitable for both men
and women.

Warnings
Please store in a cool, dry place to avoid sunlight, high temperatures and humidity. 
Please keep this product away from children.

Ask a doctor before use if you have
A history of allergies or adverse reactions to any of the ingredients in this product.

Ask a doctor or pharmacist before use if you are
Pregnant or those who been advised by a doctor to use feminine intimate products with
caution.

When using this product
This product uses a micro-foam formula.

Stop use and ask a doctor if
Any physical or intimate discomfort, or obvious allergic reactions.

Directions



The product can be used during daily shower.
There is no restriction on daily usage, and it can be used whenever needed.

Other information
The natural plant-based materials used in this product are cultivated naturally. Slight
differences in scent, color, and texture are normal phenomena. Please use it with peace
of mind.

Inactive ingredients
Evening Primrose Oil 
Helichrysum Essential Oil 
Ylang Ylang Essential Oil 
Xanthan Gum 
Aqua

Questions

Uses
Take an appropriate amount of product onto your palm and add water to create a
lather. Gently cleanse your intimate skin and rinse off with water. Suitable for both men
and women.

Warnings
Please store in a cool, dry place to avoid sunlight, high temperatures and humidity.
Please keep this product away from children.

Directions
The product can be used during daily shower. 
There is no restriction on daily usage, and it can be used whenever needed.

Purpose
Skin conditioning
Emulsion stabilizing
Moisturizing

Vaginne® Intimate Hygiene Wash



Vaginne® Intimate Hygiene Wash

VAGINNE INTIMATE HYGIENE WASH  
patent vaginne, patent barrief, sodium hyaluronate gel

Product Information
Product Type HUMAN OTC DRUG Item Code (Source) NDC:83500-001

Route of Administration TOPICAL

Active Ingredient/Active Moiety
Ingredient Name Basis of

Strength Strength

HYALURONATE SODIUM (UNII: YSE9PPT4TH) (HYALURONIC ACID -
UNII:S270N0TRQY)

HYALURONATE
SODIUM

0.5 g
 in 100 mL

LACTIC ACID (UNII: 33X04XA5AT) (LACTIC ACID - UNII:33X04XA5AT) LACTIC ACID 30 g
 in 100 mL

SORBITAN MONOLAURATE (UNII: 6W9PS8B71J) (SORBITAN MONOLAURATE -
UNII:6W9PS8B71J)

SORBITAN
MONOLAURATE

10 g
 in 100 mL

Inactive Ingredients
Ingredient Name Strength

XANTHAN GUM (UNII: TTV12P4NEE)  
EVENING PRIMROSE OIL (UNII: 3Q9L08K71N)  



WOYA BIO-TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD.

YLANG-YLANG OIL (UNII: 8YOY78GNNX)  
HELICHRYSUM ITALICUM FLOWER OIL (UNII: O97ZV7726K)  
WATER (UNII: 059QF0KO0R)  

Packaging
# Item Code Package Description Marketing Start

Date
Marketing End

Date
1 NDC:83500-001-

01
100 mL in 1 BOTTLE; Type 0: Not a Combination
Product 06/14/2022

Marketing Information
Marketing
Category

Application Number or Monograph
Citation

Marketing Start
Date

Marketing End
Date

unapproved drug
other 06/14/2022

Labeler - WOYA BIO-TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD. (656366215)

Registrant - WOYA BIO-TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD. (656366215)

Establishment
Name Address ID/FEI Business Operations

WOYA BIO-TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD. 656366215 label(83500-001) , manufacture(83500-001)
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